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InterMoor opens new custom-built base in Norway
IOS InterMoor, an Acteon company, is pleased to announce the opening of its new mooring base in Fensfjord,
Norway near Bergen.
Located on the Wergeland Base in Sløvågen, the facility will cater to all requirements for mooring equipment
storage, supply, inspection and maintenance for IOS InterMoor and its customers.
The new base is ideally positioned to serve oil and gas rigs operating in the most active area of the North Sea,
such as the Troll field, the Statfjord and Gullflaks fields, and the new Johan Sverdrup field.
The facility boasts modern office space, a large meeting room for mobilization briefings and a 2,000 sq. meter
warehouse, which will be used for inspection, maintenance and repair of mooring equipment, as well as for
storage and preparation of mooring components prior to mobilization. The outdoor storage space around
the building is 25,000 sq. meter and asphalt covered.
The purpose-built facility was delivered ahead of schedule and within budget by Wergeland Group and their
suppliers. In addition to the IOS InterMoor facility, the Wergeland Group have also built a new deepwater
quay complete with bunkering facilities to enable multiple anchor handling vessels to work simultaneously

on the base.
David Smith, managing director, IOS InterMoor, says, “With a high focus on cost reduction across our
industry, this modern facility will improve the efficiency of our shore base activities and increase effective
and safe handling of large diameter mooring equipment in all phases. Our goal is to develop the best mooring
base in Norway, and we want our customers to know their vessels will be given priority when visiting us at
our new Fensfjord facility.”
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InterMoor, an Acteon company, is the leading mooring, foundations and subsea services provider
delivering innovative solutions for rig moves, mooring services and offshore installation projects. We
support operators and contractors worldwide with our engineering, fabrication, shore base, survey and
positioning, and inspection services to truly provide customised solutions that reduce cost, time and risk.
More at www.intermoor.com.
About Acteon
Acteon provides a range of global subsea services from surveying, installation, asset integrity management
through to decommissioning. Acteon’s companies are 2H Offshore, Aquatic, Claxton, Clarus Subsea
Integrity, Conductor Installation Services (CIS), Core Grouting Services, InterAct, InterMoor, J2 Subsea, LDD,
LM Handling, MENCK, Mirage Machines, NCS Survey, Offshore Installation Services (OIS), Probe Oil Tools,
Pulse Structural Monitoring, Seatronics, Subsea Riser Products (SRP), TEAM Energy Resources and UTEC
Survey. Acteon’s companies share knowledge and experience to add value and create effective, tailored
solutions for clients across four business segments: survey, monitoring and data; risers and moorings;
seabed foundation technologies; and project support services.
Learn more at www.acteon.com

About subsea services
Subsea services are defined as the provision of specialist equipment, services and personnel that can
operate from any fit-for-purpose vessel or platform. Acteon’s subsea services offering is unique and
addresses operational requirements that support oil and gas asset owners, construction and drilling
companies, and vessel owners.

